Job Offer
Student Research Assistant (m/f/d)
The Mannheim Institute for Sustainable Energy Studies (MISES) at the University of Mannheim features
a highly motivated team in research with a diverse, international, and interdisciplinary background.
Our work is published regularly in premier academic journals in the fields of business, management,
economics and science. We maintain a close network of renowned researchers and leading companies
around the world within the domain of sustainability management.
Join our team as a Student Research Assistant (m/f/d) for Science Communication on a basis of 20
to 40 hours per month. In this position, you will manage the appearance and content of our website,
social media channels, and upcoming newsletters. This also includes the exchange with the press
department of the university and members of the popular press. You will be supported by the
researchers at MISES regarding the research content as well as by other members of the MISES team
regarding the implementation of any postings or IT changes.
The position is to be filled as soon as possible. Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis and should
include a statement of motivation, curriculum vitae, and supporting transcripts. We welcome all
applications, irrespective of gender or personal background. Please do not hesitate to contact our
team members in case of any questions.
For your application to be considered, you must be a Bachelor or Master student at the University of
Mannheim. In addition, we expect you to have:
• proficient communication skills in German and English,
• some experience with marketing and design, and
• some experience with project or campaign management.

Applications should be submitted to:
University of Mannheim
Mannheim Institute for Sustainable Energy Studies
Ekaterina Savchenko
Schloss, Ost
68131 Mannheim
or via e-mail to: esavchen@mail.uni-mannheim.de
Data protection: Please note that data transmitted via unencrypted email communication may be subject to unauthorized access by third
parties and confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. Information regarding the collection and processing of personal data according to
article 13 of the GDPR is provided on the website of the University of Mannheim under “Employment Opportunities” (https://www.unimannheim.de/en/about/employment-opportunities/data-protection-during-the-job-application-process/#c93617). Submitted documents
will only be returned if the application includes an envelope with sufficient postage. Otherwise, the documents will be destroyed in
accordance with the data protection law after the application process is completed. Electronic applications will be deleted accordingly.

